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«YOU MAY HAVE THIS JOY.

In a long life time we have never heard any man 
exprès» regret for having given too much to the Lord 
nor to the works which are building for Him in this 
world.

We have heard passionate plaints about every 
other investment—but never a murmur about that •I

one.
Thibk it over. Did you ever give too. much > 

Did your neighbor ever give too much ?
There is, in glad giving, a joy which transcends 

all the pleasures of producing and all the satisfac
tions of hoarding. It is the cup without one drop of 
bitterness.

God pity the man who does not know that joy. 
Hie life is like an enforced journey across a scorching 
lava bed.—Sel.
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SUBJECTS FOB SPECIAL PRAYER.
to offer unto God thanksgiving “that in the recent révolu

pray that our work 
■ruled by God “to the

m We have reason
tlon in Bolivia our missionaries were unharmed. Let ns 
there may not be hindered, but that all things may be over

It takes time to learn the language; while a nurse can be useful before 
; 5, ; ! ^ . acquiring it, she cannot impart the simplest gospel message without >*• . /

1 The British Government is working out a new Scheme of Reforms in India 
HKi Among other thing» the control of education is being transferred from an Lag

list to an Indian officer, and our missionaries are fearful of'thc effect on our 
evangelical schools. Pray that "He who turnelh the heart of man whltherMever 
He will” may so guide events that no obstacles shall be placed in the way of-tlie

W° Pray, too, that in determining the delicate question of what larger share m 
the control of our Miesion work in India shall be granted to Indian workers, our
missionaries may have wisdom- ftom on high. __

Prav for Miss Fame», who has bravely taken hold of the Timpany Mem 
orial School, her first independent work. It will help her to know that we are

P,ayLet ue'remember Miss Munro, who expects to go to India in the Fall under 
Women’s Board. She is now attending Dr, White’s Bible School, «.Y.
Pray that she may derive much benefit from 'the course there, that the wb. 

may be made niai» for her, all needed strength and grace given and the neceiearv
fundsjmmde^d ^ pray that arrangements being made for the transportation 
by land and sea of any missionaries proceeding to India this Fall mayturn out in 

ranch a way that all may reach their destination speedily and comfortably
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SIGNS OF VICTORY AT THE FRONT.

R. L. Stevenson, a lover and supporter of Missions, was appealed to by a 
friend for advice a.bout giving her life to that cause in a foreign land. 7Üyoung mena ror aavice ennui giving u.i W,,. v./ ,..... -------e- -

Hiï reply wne, “No, it would not «uit you. You could not be happy doing 
anything where you could not see the chips fly.” Perhaps chips fly more freely 
now than in B. L. S.’s day, certainly missionary work in India is not by any 
means altogether a malty of walking by faith -ot late years. Not io . «peril of 
the great mass

!‘v m
:the great mass movements in Missions other than our own, where thousands 

are waiting for baptism till missionaries are found to shepherd them, God is 
doing great things on our own field, and giving results so wonderful in proportion 
to the human cost that we are forced to' own that it is the ford’s doings, and to 
us is altogether marvellous. Let us look for a moment at a few of the newer 
indications of victory at the front.

The Native Church is increasing in laudable ambition, devotion and self- 
denial. At its own request the Telugu Convention has been given, aided for a time 
by the Mission, the care and responsibility of a Home Mission field con
taining several churches, schools and workers to the administration and upkeep x 
of which the Telugu Convention has enthusiastically pledged support. f

Contributions from the churches have been larger than ever, in many cases,
One reads almost with tears

- :

during the late very lean and hungry years, 
how, out of their deep poverty the liberality of these Telugu Christians has 
aboundfed. It is to them we may well look to learn what sacrificial giving really
mfànÉ ^ ' •«

Native leadership is really leading as never before. From Azariah, fully 
ordained Bishop of the Anglican Church, to our own good men and true, who, by 
their capacity ana character, have woiTthe love and confidence of their brethren, 
the Indian Church is becoming rich in worthy leaders.

New Territory Being Won.—This from a late letter: “A few years ago
Now on every side the-there was no congregation anywhere near this part, 

country is dotted with them. There is a very nice, crowd in this village. 
Good-Will la IgMay the place of persecution and insult. At K— an indigenous 
plant has sprung up. It used to be a very hard, bigoted place. No out-caste 
was allowed to walk the main streét. Dr. Joshee was called there professionally. 
He said he could not go where other Christians were refused admittance. Opposi
tion notwithstanding, he was brought to the sick, and finally the people became 
so friendly they gave land for a dispensary for his use, and even for a church. 
At the last Association (Southern) for a pandal (shed) to seat 800 delegates the 
materials were largely the gift of neW Christians who themselves attended' the 
services With 'keen interest, wondering at the spirit of joyful brotherliness pre
vailing through it all. Personal work is being done more than ever. “Christians 
__ j developed such a taste for soul winning that they are at it more or less all 
the time,” says a letter a month old. “Membership nearly doubled” is added.

On tour.—“Fifteen men from a distant village camé asking baptism. They 
are entirely the fruit of the “win one” effort now abroad among our members. 
There la a brighter outlook for the poor as to material .things. Government is 
making great efforts to get the out-eastes on'h self-supporting basis, and to this 
end, with the aid of the missionaries, is making apportionments of waste lands 
to this class. This involves a lot of extra work, but is well worth while. The 
Brahmins are frightened. They have discovered that the Pariahs are not cattle, 
but after conversion and training, are a people very much to be reckoned with. 
With dread they anticipate the time when, largely Christians, they will form a 
body that Will have no love for Brahminism or any of its ways. So these 
haughty overlords, who for generations have treated these “untouchables” as 
dogs are now bidding them to feasts, calling them to meetings where they are 
harangued on Home" Rule and the beauties of their “mother religion” and even 
invited to free schools, with the .result, in more than one instance, that when 
the scholars have made* some progress they have straightway gone to the mis
sionary and enrolled themselves as inquirers. A policy of ignorance would suit 
the purpose better.

Interdenominational co-operation and sympathy is growing. Of a late inter
mission Conference we hear: The Conference in Beywado (where our own as well
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days in the year—in India as well as here. Remerobel, too, that to an of these 
wm made known something about the Great Physician who alone can cure sin- 
ai* souls, heal broken hearts and save from endless death. , . .

Thus is God leading on in India. We can but praise Him, continuing instant 
in prayer. That is vital ' B- McL'
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FOREIGN MAIL BOX.■ Z
Willowlea, Qotaéamuad, May 30, 1920.

rJSsHF«SsbrS-ïïS'jSjcmsnM ‘sis-sefr -h.it. r-rtrs
doctor ^ate* not ^tten to you, little Sister, for several days, but there is a

a lady in pain for three days and unable to deliver her babe. I sent off word to 
Laae to come and get the car out and hastened along the preparation» for my 
morning bite, anff was well on my way by about 6 in I found the lady just 
beeinning labor, and the possibilities strong that she would have a tedious tube. I 
loft Atckamma there and was back In 7.30 a.m., giving directions to the coolies 
at work digging the foundations for the new European wards, hunting up work 
for the tailor to do, ordering thd meals, etc. By 8 am. I was at the hospital and 
we did two abdominal opérations and one minor, besides the regular hospital 
work and the dispensary work, and, were at the breakfast table by 12 noon. The 
afternoon had a score of duties, and writing and work in connection with the new 
building, ordering of materials, etc. , ....... .. ,.

“I wu expecting every hour to get a call back to the eaaç, but w.e had 
dinner, and Miss North and I rested ourselves with a game of “halms, while 
Miss McLeod read to us. I had only nicely fallen asleep at 11 when a
bicycle approaching the bungalow awakened me. It was a call back to the 
woman. $«Tl angry* Well" 1 think so. I had told them eaplieltiy to .all me 

■ by I n if help was heeded, and here after a full days work in this dreadful 
heat of May they came to make me work all night too, when I could have gone

of said, ‘I won't come. She may wait now till dawn,' and I sent'them off; 
but I couldn't sleep, knowing the woman needed me.. I got two of the nnrses up 
to go for lease, and I dressed. They came back to say lease had a cough, and 
was tired, and wonld not come. This time I wasn't angry, far he had been 
sitting in the full blast of the sun’s rays #11 day guiding the digging operations. 
I Just took the lantern and went over for him. I called him, saying, Isaac, you 
are net more eroes at this night call than I, nnd I think you are not more tired 
from your day’s work than I am. But I cannot sleep knowing that the woman 
needs the help which I only can give. Ton only can take me there. Will you net 
comet' And I heard him moving as he answered, ‘Cpming, Madam. Bo we went 
and surprised the people. I could do nothing but give the Woman some medlelnp 
for a sleep and rest, and I got back to bed about 2.30 a.m. At 6 they were 
celling for sue to come again. Poor Isaac was stuffed up with asthma, but we 
were off again early, -this time to stay till afternoon. They gave me my break
fast there, and the man of the house served me himself. I eat en a mat oa the 
floor and ate with my fingers from a. leaf plate. The repast was nee, omelette, 
pleklee, pepper water and ripe mangoes. After breakfast I delivered the woman

by day.
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with instrumente and wrapped myself in an Indian qmhea to make myself 
presentable bn the street once more. Oh, but I was so tired. I bad sent word 
back. cancelUng the operations for the day, and whenbnck^wae almost too
settled up ^he^week'8°building accounts, etc., before retiring. We had a nice rain
storm which cooled the air wonderfully in the evening.

“Sunday morning, May 16th, dawned eool and cloudy. The t-moerature 
inside the house was enly 86 degrees and about 90 degrees on the verandah. All 
the operations were normal and it looked as if we were going to have a calm 
Sunday. Before I left the table a letter came, calling jne to a Brahman girl at 

umpudi, twenty miles away.* While I was getting ready to go, Miss North 
ined that a case of obstruction of the bowels had just come into the hospital. 

So we reduced her obstruction under chloroform and started out for Kiltunpudi. 
En route they stopped us at Chendurti to attend a .patient with an ibSçess. 
Fancy how we laughed when we saw our patient being pushed and pulled on all 
fours—a nice buffalo calf- We lanced its abscess, and the whole village seemed 
grateful.

Kti
:• Ji

>3M
ing the ca’r if! As I thought of all the work I 

accomplish in those three days, besides attending to the patients in- Chebrole and ^ 
KHumpudi. I couldn't help'but think how different if, in this suffocating heat 
I had to go in a palanquin and stay all Friday and half of Saturday for the 
maternity case, and- instead of a three hours ’trip to Kilumpudi and return I 
should have been a whole day and very much worn by the heat, whereas I went 
and came in the car in comfort, even in the hottest day of the season.

“Isaac has been having asthma very badly. When I had to rout 
myself I saw him in the midst of an attack and found out the cause of the 
cough which has been evading all treatment heretofore. He wae very good to 
mak< those trips when he was feeling so miserable.” Thus the Doctor writes.

It is such a help to have Miss McLeod in Pithapuram. She does so much 
which would otherwise not be done or would be hurriedly done. She has » 
morning prayets at the Hospital with the nurses and those of the in-patients who 
are able to attend, and those out-patients who care to attend. If any of the out
patients are interested she sings hymns and tells the story of Jesus writh untiring 
zeal. Then she visits the wards and quite often ghe is hurried on her rounds by 
some who are more eager thalf the others. They lové to hear her sing and tell 
of the love of Christ, and while she tells it the, lpve which He shows in His 
followers must impress the listeners. So His way is being pointed out and many „ 
are seeking Him.

was able to“Whet a bless

$

him out

-3

Sincerely,
LAURA C. ALLYN.

MISS HATCH’S REVIEW OF LAST YEAR’S LEPER WORK.
• Written for the Missionaries' Conference.

It almost seems as if the twentieth year of our work for lepers in Rama- 
chandrapuram has -been the most blessed in our history. Some of yoq may 
remember the year opened with congratulations from the Governor for honors 
bestowed, and it bas -apw cloned with a cause of far greater rejoicing (because 
the recipients were worthy) m the wonderful Christmas gifts that were givéh.

And throughout ; the year one event after another has been a cause of re
joicing. The Sunday before Christmas fourteen lepers were baptized after giving 
good witness.

It was a source of great gratitude to me that Dr. Joshee, one so long associ
ated, with me In the work, should be appointed by Conference to: care for it in my 
absence, thus relieving our Mission of some of the heavy bnrdenà of Rsma- 
vhandrapuram.

Then again, the words have heeft fulfilled, “Before they call, I will answer; 
and while they are yet speaking, I will hear,” We needed to enlarge the Phillips' 
Home, "and a Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell made, through the Mission to Lepers, ample 
prevision for boys’ dormitories. As they did not wish their-name attached, we 
have called the new building “Peace Lodge,” in memory of the event of*the year. 
That was opened on the day before Christinas by Mrs. Stillwell, in a service 
of praise and prayer.
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: Cil-HSs. ^T4SK@tf»nTjoshee And Dr. Campbell tell. u> that he i. going to open with thi. key 
r a heart at home, many a purse, many a money-box. 
kv.... -—*h0 loner* have been comine in in such numbers that we were

Char

of the Rajah of Fithapuram’ came to our hands, Be. 3000.
But we'had been praying for the Christmas boxes, sj 

what had been given 
and the

-could find ropm in our

praying for the Christmas boxes, special, over and above 
a Deen given in pther years, towards maintenancp for the coming year, 

tne lepers and ourselves had been asking for Be. 100Q.
WelL the gifts kept coming in, coming in, and every gift, whether twenty 

ruoees twenty annas, or twenty* pics, just gave me so many extra heart-beats of 
thankfulness,7and they came in lilt my very heart Overflowed, and on Christmas 
Day, amid great enthusiasm, and a most wonderful programme conducted by the 
Chairman, Mr. Stillwell, the sum had reached Bs. 940, and before the boxes were 
closed, a total of Bs. 1085 was reached. , ^ ,

Of those who were missionaries of dur Ontario and Quebec Board twenty 
years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Chute, with their two boys, 
Miss Folsom, Miss Baskerville, Miss McLaurin and Miss McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stillwell, together with -Miss Salman, Miss Jones and many twenty-year old 
workers of other fields, and all the workers, with hundreds of Christians from our 
own field, joined with us in thanksgiving to God, not only for the gifts but for the 
volume of prayer we knew * as behind them all. _ ^

And after all the rejoicing in the opening of the Christmas boxes, and the 
•singing and the gladness and the lepers were sitting,down to a most sumptuous 

feast of rice and delicious curries, ghee arid sweets, provided by two Hindu 
friends and served also by them, we felt like joining with the heavenly choir on 
this glorious Christinas Day, singing, “Glory to God in the Highest, peace on 
earth, good-will to men."

t!

teg*

8. I. HATCH,V

mm
AMONG THE CIRCLES

FROM OUR PRESIDENT.
Derr Link Readers: , . „

.What a many kindly passing thoughts we have! How many good deeds we 
think we’d like to do, yea, some dhy will do, we fancy! Ho* mâny letter» we 
have in mind to write, which never aee penand paper, eo our friend, can never 
read) ' ‘

There are different reasons for this, of course. Sometimes it is a lack of 
real purposefulness. Sometimes tbs days are so full of detail and things which 
seemingly must be done, that there is no time or force left for-many things 
we really wish te de. - ■ ‘ ’

One of the things nil ont friends are united upon is our lev, for and interest 
in Missions. Yet our missionaries/o not feel much personal touch from us. They 
are just a part of our good and. useful Society. We have often wished to be in 
closer touch with our work and the-workers, and think of writing a letter or 
sending * cheering message of some sort, yet seldom do we quite accomplish it. 
i wl don’t know which of all the missionaries to begin to write to. Then wo 
think so many people are writing to them that we’ll drop it for n more convenient

<• *ifow we want to plan at the Convention in Bloor St. Church in the Fall to 
overcome this to some extent. There we may eal! for volunteer, Circles or 
Associations who will take the name of a missio_ nary, whom they will make It
thehr responsibility and pleasure to .write to, and to send some little token to, 

" once or twice n year. It may. be n book or two, ot a year’s subscription te a 
magazine, or a parcel made up of several small articles, each brought by a 
different person. Also, we will find out whether our missionary needs cards or
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1picture rolls *>r little prizes for the children on other fields. Some have been 

short of these lately. They are «o Utile to send and mean so much to those who 
receive them. It we* are already corresponding with a missionary, we must not 
drop that one, but add another. By some means, then, we may obviate the 
difficulty of choosing which missionary we will write, to, and the efroneous idea 
that lhany others-are doing it. »

' A» sort of a P.8. before I dose, I want to add to what I was first saying 
regarding the many letters that get no further than our minds, and kindnesses 
which we perform in our hearts only, and seem powerless to make real. Let us 
uot drop even these as being altogether futile; but make the thought become a 
praÿer for jsme particular bleseing, upon the friend, whom We think we cannot 
reach by word Or deed that day. In one of our beautiful hymns ws sing, “While 
I breathe I pray.” In tine case it will be, while t-think I pray.

V ; very aincerely yours,
MAUD W. MATTHËWS.

:

:■

tf

Lachute and Dales ville Circles held their TliankOffering meetings on June 
and 'lith. We waited to have Miss Hinman with us. Good-sized 

audiences greeted her both nights, and her addresses were listened to with great 
interest on the part of old and young. In Lachute special music was rendered by 
the Baptist Quartette, also a beautiful solo by Mrs. Patrie, Lachute’s leading 
soloist. Refreshments were served after both meetings, and a social auur fpeat. 
Offerings Lachute, *31.75, and *10.00 special for Foreign Missions; DaleTville, 
$21.75. — - - MRS. G. VICTOR COLLINS.

10th
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ASSOCIATIONS.
HP^iassT and Lambton.—The annual meetings of Circles and Bands 

held in Adelahje 8t. Baptist Church, June 8th. Afternoon Session: After the 
reading of Scripture and prayer, an address of welcome was given and replied 
to by Mrs. C. W.- King of Arkona..

The President, Mrs. B. B. Mackay of Sarnia, spoke on “Medical Missions. 
She gave a vivid picture of the condition of India and the great need of medical 
missions. A quiet hour was conducted by Mrs.* Haverstock of Strathroy. “Our 
Literature” waa represented by Mrs. Matthews of Denfield. Two little girls repre
sented the “Visitor” which visits in the homes every month, and The Link that 
connecte the missionaries with the homeland. It was suggested that we have a 
Missionary Cornet inf our homes—books on Missions from the Bureau of Litef- 
atnre, photos, relics, etc., of mission fields.

Speaking of “Our Circle and Its Probl 
mothers to instil into the minds of the children

Mrs. Mills epofce 09 “Band Work,” and the members of the Adelaide Street 
Band gave an exercise called'*“Little Lights,” showing how the Gospel can be 
carried to heathen countries.

The evening session opened with a song service. The Scripture lesson was 
read by Mrs. (Bev.) Boy and prayer offered by Mrs. Pollock.

Directors’ Annual Beport was read. A chorus was given by members of the 
Young Ladies of the McLaurin Mission Circle.

Four little girls sang a missionary piece. An inspiring 
Missions” was given by Mrs. Holman. Her subject was “M 
Work in the World for the Greatest Master.” Miss Alma Bryant was dressed as a 
nurse and represented Miss Laura Allyn. She gave a description of one day’s 
hospital work in India.

Meeting closed with prayer.

^ Norfolk.—The annual meeting of Circles and Bands was held in the church at 
First Haughton, June 8th. From all over the county autos brought delegates 
for the church is eight miles from thq railroad. Mrs. (Bev.) B. C. Bolph wel
comed the delegates most cordially, and the President, Mrs. a C. Wilsons of 
Vittoria briefly replied. Devotional exercises were conducted by Mrs. J. W. 
Shepherd, Goshen. The reports bf Circle» and Bands showed an increase in mem
bers, a new Band at Villa Nova; and a new Circle at Eden, and an advance

7:1

ems,” Mrs. Taylor of Sarnia told 4 77j!
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of newly one hundred dollars In contributions. The Rainbow Exercise was in 
charge of Miss Maude Snively of Boston, Mrs. J. A. Wallace of Simeoe speaking 
on “Home Missions” and Mrs. C. 0. Wilson on “The White Light of a Consecrated 
Life." The prayer hour for Home Missions was in charge of Mrs. Dr. Cunning
ham and Mrs. Bussell Hillyer of Villa Nova, who presented our objective, “Soul 
•winning, Intercession and Saeridcial Giving." The Villa Nova Ladies' Quartette 
stirred our souls with their "beautiful songs. Mrs. B. E. Guntou spoke for The 
Link, and then Mrs. Audrey Hillyer, after a neat little speech on the links of 

. ' love and friendship, on behalf Of the Circles, presented Mrs. Pearce with a gold 
wrist watch in token of their appreciation of her eight years’ service as Director.

We were fortunate in having with us pur missionary, Miss Lydk Pratt, and 
her earnest, vivid addresses afternoon nnd evening brought a strong appeal to 
our women. Her visit will long be remembered.

Mrs. J. Price, Bt. Williams, conducted the devotional exercises in the evening, 
and interesting echoes of the Des Moines Student Volunteer- Convention 

' v 1 given by Miss Marion Pearce, Waterford and Misa Maude Fleming, McMaster 
delegates to Dee Moines.

6 "
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WMtby-Mndsay.—The Women’s Meeting was held in the Uxbridge Baptist 
Church, June 8th. The meeting was opened by singing of.hymn, “Stand Up, 
Stand Up for Jesus,” followed by prayer by Mrs. Byley of Lindsay, who occu
pied the chair. The roll was called by Mrs. J. T. Priest of Canningtou, and 
response was made by the representatives of the various Circles and Bands. The 
Question Drawer was led by Mrs. Byley, and questions of vital interest were 
discussed and explained. During the singing of a hymn the Nominating Com
mittee retired and returned with the names of the officers for the coming year. 
Mrs. J. T. Priest of Canningtou was elected Directress; Miss A. Chrysler, Ux
bridge, Assistant Directress; Mrs. King of Claremont, President; Mrs. Byley, 
Lindsay, Vice-President. Mrs. J. T. Priest gave the Directors’ Heport, and splen
did Work, is being done among the various Circles of the Association, Scotch Line 
being the banner Circle, having jixteen members out of eighteen women in their 
church.

Mrs. Fearin of Toronto gave an address on “Home Missions add Our Duty 
Towards That Great Work. Mias Alexander of Toronto gave a wonderful 
address on “Foreign Missions,” and the meeting closed in prayer by Dr. Farmer.

L. BAKER.

Owen Spend.—The Mission Circles and Bands held their annual meeting in 
Baptist Church, Wiarton, on June 16th-. Mrs. Day, of Leith, Director, pre- 

devotional exercises and reading of minutes, Mrs. Day read the 
following report: Amounts raised by Circles for Home Missions, *548.85; from 
Circles for Foreign Missions, 8510.80; amounts raised by Bands for Home Mis
sions, *40.00; from Bands for Foreign Missions, *40.00; Total, *1,180.65—an 
increase of *88305 over last year,. Encouraging reports from Circles and Bands 
were given. ,

Officers for the ensuing year: Director, Mrs. C. P. Day, Leith; President, 
Mrs. H. C. Packham, Paisley; Beeretary-Treoaorer, Miss Julian McLean, Durham; 
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Wm. Fulton, Elmwood.

,i After a solo by Mrs. Emmons, Wiarton, à paper on “Soul Winning" was given 
by Mrs. Harpell of Owen Sound. ' -

Afternoon Session.—Rev. Mr. McDonald gave an inspiring message on “The 
Church of God.” God’s intention, illustrated by the story of Elisha receiving the 
mantle of Elijah, is that we should earry~on. To continue the work of Christ is 
the Duty, Privilege, Legacy of the church.

The offering was *16.04. -» » ’
The address of welcome Was given by Mrs. Tyson of Wiarton: She, said 

it had been eight years since they had met: in Owen Bound. She remarked upon 
the many pastoral changes.

“Pastors may come and pastors may go,
-- But Mission Circles go on forever." /

Mro. Packham replied suitably, emphasizing the need for Mission Circles.
After a solo by Miss Day, Mrs. MeLaurin spoke on “Foreign Missions.” - She
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s. iSwSS
_referred to her personal experiences, and described a Sunday in the life of a 

îëadTpa oa’“Giving”*dd,e“ in,plred u* aI1- Mr«- Howell of Owen Sound

s» S:
«'S"--

of Orillia presided. Hearty welcome was extended by the Baptist Mission Circle 
from the other missionary societies of the town and from the W.C.T.U

A questionnaire, consisting of sevgn questions, was conducted’ by Mrs. 
Straehan of Collingwood. These questions were of vital interest to Circles and 
?*?dl1’, The discussion was most helpful and showed that most of the Circles 
to IJmk* and* Visitor * eff°It to inm>Me u,eir membership and their subscribers
Gravii^ijom^i.Vstoyn^ °' *"«*'”*’ **'■ ^vitond oft

indi.J‘nMJ^a,;' l°Tf. ^hXSV^. Lini"' WOrth ‘”d

„ Aldridge of Toronto spoke on “Our Spiritual Objectives,” and thrilled
3? P%!5n.t' B110 theme was—the ultimate ideal of the Christian is to become 
* ke'r?I?ki' ™tîy re»ch this_ ideal, and what are some of the hindrances!

In the evening the Director, ^fre. Wm. Denniss, gave her report. It was
thnrrŒ h'.°r'ïg “ '“T"/ °L*U8fll- 0ne y°™K womens Circle and

zx «
the toJtoewe of^'n.T'n^mony.' V"y elraMt,y - *

Exercise was given by seven young ladies, representing the’for- 
Mi-litol; kn2l.r,nd Hh°r'~g the 8reat ne,d ot evangelising them/. 

and “!TgîS? «11 to "«vice' 'P ' °” tbe great ne,,li in tor°iP' Iaada *

The meeting closed’ with music and prayer.
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MRB. H. R. COX, Gravenhurst.

dense for Si, Associations the claims of Wallingford Hall, the new Resi- 
TZ IS women were presented .and received with enthusiasm. This 
iays “McMa”t,r J H^me n.i,e.r<,pî?a-.but„ l,l« writer of the- Norfolk report

-a.rxt'Lrsr40 ,,nat-rt,kc * ,er*« *-
amonn the ln ,.thi8 Re'lden<'e wiu b* wide-spread and constant

toe.l"LiT6 m eb“rche«, a« >t is vitally connected with the welfare
activities *f °our chureh^life^0^ ,elde™ ^ aad <a

i
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ÆWALLTMOrOBD HALL.

ave been so generously open to present the needs of the new house There trill 
PtoSg' ™U ‘hCref0re Wh° Wi" h* «lad to know hT Sur'cnt^rL’i'

aSr ^thtorro°MtS*SS ii'to l0fcWîi.h il"** b““*,>oid »”<* as will soon be”™ tout roof-
ot^tiJSdb *™eroalt7 »“ been shown in S
than we have^heard^of! d hope ttere h mnch more being done along that line
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By Hi» B. Bessie Lockhart.
The Vuyyuru fleldj.es in the delta ofB* »** *£?£
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to Mr. Cross, thé work fell to Dr. Hplet’s management. After four years of this 
double burden for her, last January Miss Lockhart was appointed to the evangelistic 
work.

The medical work wâe started by Mr. and Mrs. Stillwell in a small way with a 
dispensary. Since their time it has been in Dr. Hulet’s care, and hap grown greatly 
through the years. This work has been of the greatest benefit to the. sick and suffer
ing women and children of the whole district. Last year they had 18,000 treatments. 
Dr. Hulet needs a new hospital very badly, as there is very little accommodation for 
patients. She has been faithfully at her post for seventeen years. In her first fur
lough Dr. Jessie Allyn% looked after her medical work.

Mies McLaurin started two caste girls’ schools, .which have been going on, hr ' 
spite of many difficulties. We are sure that, through these, many caste women, 
although not openly confessing Christ, are true believers in Him as their Saviour. 
Different women have told me that they pray, and are teaching their children 
of Jesus. , x

The whole work of the field has kept steadily growing. In 1918 there were so 
many Christians needing attention that the southern part and “Divi Island,” 
made into" the new field of Avanigadda, where Mr. and Mrs. McLaurin and Miss 
McLaurin are now preaching the Gospel.

When Dr. Brown'organized the field in 1891, there were fewer than four hundred 
Christians. There were only two mission bungalows, a boarding school, with two sets 
of dormitories, a Bible women’s and nurses’ home, a pastor’s house, several store
rooms, and a large stone church, used also as a school-house. Near the school are 
tennis grounds, where every evening the boys and girls and missionaries, too, can play. 
Across the road aro the hospital, a compounder's house, and, in process of building, a 
“cho’ultiy,” or lodging-house for the friends of the hospital patients.

Throughout the field are more than three, hundred hamlets in which there are
are 

e women

I
' m-M !

I
Ij-

. d
»■■i r :■Christians, while the Gospel is being preached in twice as màny. As yet, there 

Christians only from non-castes, but many caste people know of Christ. Th 
are éager to hear more, but there is no one to teach them. In each Christian village, 
wherever workers can be found, there is a teacher, who, besides teaching school, must 
have prayers with the people, and teach them the prepared Bible lessons. Each 
church comprises at least ten villages. The pastors have all the Christians and 
teachers, under fcjieir oversight Each month from fifty to sixty workers gather in 
Mr. Gordon’s presence to talk over the problems of the field, ahd to give reports.

Thq missionaries tour by horse, by tent, by bicycle, by ox-cart. They pitch 
their tents so that they can visit the villages within a radius of, five or six miles. 
They examine the. schools, the Sunday schools, the Christian women, and hold meet
ings. The Good Newh must chiefly be told to the Hindus by the Christiana themselves. 
The present work of the missionaries needs must be to lead those who already know 
Christ to go out- and bring those other lost ones into the -fold.
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A LETTER PROM MISS LOCKHART, IN “TIDXNOS".
Vuyyuru, Kistna District.

Dear Tidings”: Even if I am in this unpronounceable place, I want you still to 
visit me. If you say wp, and then your, and then oo, it is not very hard anyway.

I am just starting out on tour this afternoon. The ox-cart, with all sorte of 
things, went off thja morning. , „

My first tour alone lasted three weeks. Once we had our tent pitched under 
some thorn trees. The caterpillars got into everything,and they made the flesh burn 
most painfully everywhere they touched. The nextjplace, to avoid the caterpillars, 
wc had to tent in the village, next to the church. Well, every child in that village 
took it for granted that we were a sort of show for them, and proceeded accordingly. 
While the cook was cleaning out the ants from the kahvirdi bog, the children made 
themselves at home under the flap qf the tent. When he ran around to drive them 
away, the ants flocked back again. But just the same we had a good time with all 
the Christiana and with the caste people, too.

In that three weeks I saw more than thirty villages where there gre Christians. I 
could not tell you how many mile* we walked, but it was a good magy. The natives 
say, “You shpuld not walk in the fire.” That is what they call the heat of the day, 
lÿt they always add, “Nobody can walk as fast ae you.” The Orientals take their
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. time Et everything. Nevertheleee, a women or » nmn at 65 Is really old. Perhapaour 
Wcetere w.ye .re n^ w herd ™ », there wun.on.to look site,
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Another Letter to Oan’ma In Canada.
345 14th 8t., Brendan, Men.

Mr Bovs end Girls: Here is another letter from Telugu land, yet written wttti 

boys of eight could write K letter like this in two languages. Gan 'Ma, B. L H.
I
I

is,# Ramachandrapuram,
Date 21-4-20.

T° liow'atTy^f1 We are aU weU. Come soon. We have holeday. from Amil M 
to jSy îth Î ™ gig to «hool .wry day. Father hu Unwed hrn court. We are 

hungry for you. 10,000,000 kiaee*. jg L jogHEB.
-Nott.^Ftadi hi, eotjrt” refer, to Dr. Jod.ee’, attendance ai aweewr on an 

important court ea— regarding cowterfeit note, come ore had been mailing.
8<

the HAPPY OOM1ADB8- BAUD OP THE WALKBBVILLE OHOTOT

SÜ5S we>am to pray for our miuionariu and prepare topie. on

KM Mi- Priest u our own special 'tow

sisjsissrtzsrtass ”, cyfeyfoA
gfff JgJg-ttaf-.. ; — w

’• ffësrÆSii —
' a_ Mission Bftnd The children responded splendidly, and a real straw^^^“r^Thwwe darted “
rubber» When we get à ton we hope to reali» betweh thirty or forty dollar,.
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About two months àgo we were given envelopes by our leader, in which we were 
to put money that we had earned ourselves, and toll how we earned it.

Last month we had a Mission Band concert, at which we took up a free-wilk 
offering, which amounted to over twenty-three dollars, and so we hope to keep work
ing throughout the coming year, and run a race for the banner with the other Banda 
of the Association.

In closing, we wish to sympathise vritb Wheatley Band in the loss of one cf their 
splendid workers, Graham Reynolds. During his short stay with us we learned to- 
appreciate his help and Interest in our Mission Band work, and his sterling Christian 
character. We believe bis influence both in Wheatley and Walkerville, will be felt for 
years to eome. . .

m

■

.
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■-:>1EDales ville and Lachute Bands have almost reached their second birthdays, and 
have-made marked advance financially in their second year. We hope they have mad<r 
advancement in the knowledge of missions. In May, concerts were held in botts 
places ,the numbers of the respective programmes being of a missionary character. 
We nee Mite Boxes, and open them in May and December. Proceeds from concert» 
and bqxes in May; Daleeville,' $15.00; Lachute, 121.00.

11- m
'A

!
ANNIE VIBGINIA COLLINS, Sapt

.July 12, 1820.
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THE LITTLE BROWN OIBL AND I. ;
!.Away on the other side of the world 

Lives a little brown girl I know,
Away off there in a distant, land,

Where they never have frost or snow;
I have a home that is bright and glad,

She wanders* where shadows lie,
Yet the same dear Father hae made us both— 

The little brown girl and I.

The little broWn girl is' to sorrows born-—
An Orphan, with none to care,

.With no one to kiss her a sweet good-night, 
Or smooth out her tangled hair.

Perhaps she is needing my 
To stifle the orphan’s cry,

Since we are one in the Father's heart—
The little brown girl and I.

"3B

!.■'A
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$love to-day,

m
!

;The little brown girl has never heard 
Of love -that is over all,

Of a Father who cares , with an equal care 
Pot all who will heed His call;

Perhaps she is waiting for me to send 
The news of a God on high, ;

That together we two may lut 
The little brown girl and I.

Then she, too, may go to the Father’s house— 
To the home where the angels are;

And for he* and for me they will welcome speak, 
And the gates of that home unbar;

I will take her hand on that blessed day, 
la the mansion beyond the sky,

And we both will sit down at the Father’s feet— 
The little brown girl add I.

t our prayers—

■ • ! il
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BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
This is the Bally month in all departments of church life. Don't forgekto rally 

»11 the forces to carry on the campaign for "The Link and “Visitor.” Swa °“ 
from financial embarrassment, and add to the number of our readers by

Woolfrey Ave., Toronto. Always say whether the subscribers are new or renewals.
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REPORTS FROM CIRCLES.

"The Link” and "Visitor” is very limited, the editors of thesee. -^-.rrrariss
that the news in each may be as fresh and interesting as possible to those who take

jkL , gath
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TREASURER’S CORNER.

Îolÿ fftMs is true, it follow*, that'the si, hundred dollar, of pre-war-days 
is worth only two hundred and forty dollars now. In 1R14, no Board °f 
Women would have offered to any missionary a salary of two hundred and fort} 
dollars. Yet to day we are practically doing that very thing. I am quite aware 
that no person who serves our denomination cares to have his or her lack of 
remuneration commented upon—especially as usually nothing is gamed thereby 
but here it seems to me exists a wrong that must be speedily righted.

There is another phase to this money question. If our Canadian dollar 1* 
worth only forty cents of pre war, money, then our Circle-fee dollar ian t worth 
one cent more. The real trouble is that we expect a forty-cent dollar to expan.l 

-in some miraculous manner, and do the work of the pre-war dollar. I imagine 
-the only edition to the problem will be that for every dollar T” ***«*£4^.34 
Missions we should now give two dollars and a quarter, and at that we would not 
in reality be increasing our gifts one iota.

Leamington Church has, as far as our ,. mmodel churS. Now, in addition to a Circle, a Ÿoung Womeni. 'Mrc e and ;a 
Band, all properly alive, we have recently heard from a new organisation, The . 
Hustlers' Club.” Of course they are boys, “hustlers” too, evidently, for they have 
made and sold birdhouses, and sent us <111.50 towards Miss Baakervilles «“.The 
B.Y.P.TJ. of Verdun, Quebec, gave an entertainment, and raised five dollars for 
fhis purpose. We have received, also, during the summer, for Miss Baskcrvilles 
car the following gifts: Mrs. P. C. Blackburn, $3.00; Toronto, Walmer Bold
Y.W., $25.00; A Friend, $5.00; Dundas B.Y.P.T., *i9'00LPv w°r»TOO^Mrs^m 
fcer $1.00; Missouri East Circle, $12.00; Toronto, Bloor St. Y.W., $1.00, Mrs. Wm. 
Craig, $25,00; Mrs. Geo. Woodley, $1.00; Miss Josephine Wright, $26 00; H«"Pel«r 
Circle, $8.50; Peterboro, Murray St. Circle, $7.00; Mrs. Mcneies,y*1 ^ fr
Vail, $1.00; Hagersville Circle, $1.00; MrSv Wm. Gorman,$1.00, St Thomas, Jr 
H.P.U., $12.36; Mrs. Geo. Allison, $1.00; Mrs H. V, Cameron, $1.00, Dundas 
Circle, $14.50; Mrs. C. F. Gray, $1.00; Miss Abbie Garbutt, $1.00; Campbellford 
Circle, $5.25; Mr a Wm. Garside, $1.00; ‘Holiday Cash, $1°.0°- „ .

Our new life members are; Circle—Mrs. W. J. Marshall and Mrs.H. 8. Norris, 
Toronto, Parkdale Circle:" Mrs. T. Ppwrie, Forest; Mra A. J. L“ed!l&r,®r0°‘" 
And Enniskillen; Mra Walter Mitchell, Kitchener, King 8L Bands—Mies Eva 
Kohl and Mr. Lee Begg of Walkerville “Happy Comradee Band.

M. ft. CAMPBELL, Treasurer.
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MBS. -GLENN S. CAMPBELL,
113 Balmoral Ave., Toronto.
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1 On July 16th, in Walmer Road Chursh, Mibb Edith Craig, our true yoke
fellow in service and prayer for India, became Mrs. W. C. Dengate. It was a 
beautiful wedding, and although most of the bride’s nearest and dearest were far 
away in India, ghe was encircled by relatives and friends by whom she is loved. 
Blessings on the home-to-be at 140 Quebec Avenue.

Let us not, forget to thank the Great Physician for His gracious dealings 
with dear Mrs. Scott during the long homeward journey, and since arrival. Mrs. s 
Scott is much improved in health and with her family now happily settled, for 
the present anyway, at 103 Ellsworth Avenue, under the kind eye of Mrs. Dr. 
Chute, who is next door, at 105.

The new Memorial Hospital at Akidu, erected by the Harris family in mem
ory of their parents, Dr. Elmore and Mrs. Harris, was opened April 22nd. A 
gathering of three hundred Christians and others crowded the big verandah. 
Congratulatory addressee were given by leading workers and Hindu friends. A 
Telugu young lady sang an English hymn very niceljQ accompanied by Dr. 
Brooke on his violin. After prayer and an appropriate address by Miss Knowles, 
she unlocked the door and declared the Hospital open. The building, we read, 
“is commodious, the operating rooms excellent, the compounding room all that 
could be desired,” while the cement sinks in various rooms are a great boon. 
Within a few days after this joyful opening all available beds were occupied. 
This Hospital will doubtless be a very fountain of hope and healing to thousands:

Vuyyuru Church has formed a co-operation society» which already has a 
fund of Rs. 2000 to be used for the development and improvement of the land 
granted its members by Government. Also their Temperance Society has nearly 
1,000 members and is growing. Any connection between these two factst

At the Owen Sound Association, Mrs. Lome Harpell read an excellent paper, 
suggestive and stimulating. It has been secured for the Bureau of Literature, and 
is available to any Circle by sending for it to Mrs. Moor.

Misses McLeish and McGill have greatly enjoyed and been benefited by 
residence in the Mission Cottage at Muskoka this summer. Our friends, the 
Priests, are now occupying the bungalow. That kind gift from the Pugsley 
family seems to grow in missionary appreciation vear by year. We all rejoice 
in it. M. B. McL.
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1EASTERN SOCIETY TREASURERS

PLEASE REMEMBER!
The Booka of this society close on September 25th. Kindly 

be prompt in sending in your money, or it can not be credited in 
this year’s statement.

Amount still required is made up as follows 
On regular estimates 
Exchange..................

;

7.9 986.00 
$ 800.00 
• 1786.00

Treasurers, please do your utmost during the next few weeks 
to gather in this amount. .

To you-we are looking confidently to remove all danger of a 
deficit in our year’s work.

i
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A , i
586 Groevenor Av». 

Weetmount Qu». 3Frances Bussell
Treasurer. !
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MOULTON COLLEGE
» BLOOR ST. E, TORONTO. ONT. 1

/IA OHRISTLA* SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

PRIMARY AND PREPARATORY FORMS. 

ENGLISH COURSES AND JUNIOR MATRICULATION. 

• : ",v MUSIC AND ART COURSES 

RESIDENT AND DAY SCHOOL PUPILS. *

VOL. X

C.LeJar Seal an bfMl.

MISS ERNESTINE R. WHITESIDE, BA., Principal.

Woodstock College for Boys
FmM 1H7. timer LewsrSdwl

A place to “PUT THE WHOLE BOY TO SCHOOL”
Hu PHYSICAL needs ere cared for by means of the large campus, the 

— running track, the well-appointed gymnasium, and the swimming 
pool.

His MENTAL development is providdd In the class-room Instruction, which 
is given by a capable stall of University trained teachers The 
faculty is an exceptionally strong one.

Hi, MANUAL acttvltlee are fostered and directed in the well- equipped 
wood and Iron working shopa Woodstock College was a pioneer 
.in Mannnl Training.

His SPIRITUAL life is conserved in the home-like Christian atmosphere of 
the school.

Matrkalatien (Put And Htntr.) CommercUl and Special Counts
For calendar and Particulars address—

Principal REV. THOMAS WEARING, BA, Woedstedugfc:
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